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A LESIGLATIV~., DESCRIPTION OF THE GMNIBUS 
CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT 

by Larry J. Wagner 

Although the prevention and prosecution or local crime is a dlit)' 

reserved to each State by the Ninth and Tenth Amendments to the UnUed 
. , 

S·tates Constitution, there can be no doubt that the rramers of the 

Constitution intended the Federal government to maintain an active role 

in protecting and policing the citizens or· this country: 

"We the people of the United States, in Order tororma 
more perrect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the common derence, promote the 
general Welfare, and secure th~ Blessings of {,iberty to 
ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and estab.lish this. 
Constitution for the United States of America. ft .: . 

(Preamble to the Consti:~ution) . . .: 

The most visible evidenc0 offederalassit>t«nee in pplicingthe peopi~ of' 

theUnited States is the existence of numerous typesot federal agencies.; 
. ' i ' , ., Ii" " 

o 

engaged in some aspect of law enforcement. There is also,~ederalleg:i,slation' 

which affects the patterns of law enforcement activity at::Jthe local,level g 
. - ' ::\' 

".' ~~ ,'" " 

the cost of such activity, or both. This reJ?ort analyzes oneor,th';· 

major DQ and most complicated -- pieces of such legislation, the'Omnibus 
. q 

Crime Control a,ndSafe Streets Act. 

History of the Crime COntrol.' Act. 

Th~ first attempt by Congresst~ helpstat;es infighting crimewa~ 
'f " "c '". . " " - . . ,,' '. .' >. 'i t::,!" ','.' ". . ',"- , t, '"!~ ~ 

the Law Enrorcement Assistance)Ac~ of 19,~SJtb;epurpose of whicb.."asUto", 
,. '. '" ,> ,'( ;' ", ,~,." _ _ -:1 _ _ . , 

provide assistance in training State and local ;ilaW.·enforcem~nt offi~er$ 0 

'1. 

and other personnel" and in improying 'ea~,~bilt~ties)~e¢hni.ques" ·andpracticesr. 
'Z~" "; - t, ", .j, ., l' ':'-

in' State and l~cal law eJ'{iotcement<: and;prev,ntiolian~~ontrol O~) crime: h1 .. 
,\ 

h 
! .. 

- 0.'. 

" ..... ' 
'~, 

J. 
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When the shortcomings of this bill became apparent, Congress repealed it2 

and enacted the Omnibus Crime CO.ntrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 3 This 

act:was amended in 1971,4 evolved into the Crime Control Act of 1973,5 

and was amendedfagain in 1914. 6 This report will focus· on the 1973 Act 

and its 1914 amendments, with important changes frQm earlier legislation 

also noted. 

CongreSsional Findings 

The Congressional findings are set forth in 42 U.S.C. §3701: 

"Congra$sfinds that the high incidence of crime in the 
United States. threatens the peace, security, and general wel
fare of the Nation and its citizens. To reduce and prevent 
orime and juvenile delinquency, and to insure the greater safety 
of the people, law enforcement and criminal justice efforts 
must be better coordinated, intensified, and made more effec
tive'at.all levelS of government. 

Congress finds further that crime is eSflentially a local 
problem that must be dealt with .by State and local governments 
if it ,ts to b~ controlled effectively." 

Soma.critical changes have been made with respect to these initial findings. 

In the first p~.:i."agraph the 1973 Act substituted lITo redUce and prevent 

crime and juvenile delinquency" for "To prevent crime," the 1968 Act making 

no mention of juvenile delinquency. uLaw enforcement and criminal justice 

effortsll has been substituted for "law enforcement efforts" throughout the 

1913 Act, perhaps widening the scope of the 1968 Act .• . . . 
At this point, the 1974 amendments emphasize the concern with juvenile 

. deti.nquency, first ~xpressed in the 1973 Act, by adding a th,ird finding: 

liC;ongress finds. further that the high incidence of delinquency 
ifl the United States today. re.sults in enol'Jlious annual cost ami 
i~easurable loss in. human life,. personal security, and wasted 
.hUJ!lan:;l"esources, and that juvenile qe!i,nquency constitutes a 
grow~ngthl"eat to the national welfare requiring il1lJfiediate and 
cOlJlprehensive action by the Federal Government to reduce and; 

Jlre\i'ent delinquency. It 

, c' 

, ,",: 

;) 
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Purpose, of the Crime Coiltrol Act . 
'1 

o 

Although the 1973 ;'Act recognized the problem of juvenile delinquency, 

the solution to this problem was not specincally addressed: 

"It is the purpose of this chapter to (1) encourage States and 
units of general local government to develop and adopt compre
he[lsive plans based upon their evaluation, of State and local 
p'1/oblem!l of law enforcement a.nd criminal justice; (2) authol,"ize 
grants to States and units of 10,cal government in order to 
improve and strengthen la.w enforcement and criminal justice; and 
(3) encouxage research and development directed toward the 
improvement of law enforcement ,andCl"itl1inal justice and the 
development of new methods for ,the prevention and reduction of 
crime and the detection, appl"ehension,and rehabilitation of 
criminals." ' 

This apparent oversight, however, has been corrected by the 'Amendments 

enacted in 1974: 

"It is therefore the further declaredpolieyof Congress to 
provide the necessary resources; leadership, and coordination 
to (1) develop and implement effective met,bodsof preventing, 
and reducing juvenile delinquency; (2) to develop and conduct. " 
effective programs to prevent cielinquency, to divert juveniles 
from the traditional juvenile justIce system and to provide 
critically needed alternatives to institutionalization; (3) to 
improve thequallty of juvenile justice in the UnitedStatesi 
and" (4) to increase the capac! ty of State, and local govern
ments and public and private agencies;to conduct effective 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention artdrehabilitation' 
programs and to providereseat"ch, evaluation, and training 
services in the field of juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention. " 

, .-

Certain terms have to be defined befo:;oe this frame~ork of federal aid 

can be understood completely. Federal assistance is available. to states 

and units of general local government. The local governmental units 

include: 
"'" . " n . 

It ••• any city, county, tOWlls,hip, town, borough, parish, village, 
or other general purpqse political $ubdivisionof a State, an 
Indian tribe which performs lawenforceJDent-funct;i.ons as 

. determined by the Secretary of the Interior, ~r ,for the purpose 
. of assis.tanceeHgibility, any agency of the· Dis:trictof Columbi$ 
governmen.t or the' United .5tates Govemment performing law ' 
enforcement functions in and ,for the District ofG'QIUllbia, •• if7 

~ , ." '; 

." " 
__ ~ _____ . c.-_,_~_~ -'---"-" __ ----..:.~_ -'-'-- __ ~ _ " -'- '.... ,- '., ... 
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Plans must be developed, based upon the state and local problems of 

"law enforcement and criminal justice," defined as: 

" ••• anyactivity pertaining to crime prevention, control or 
reduction or the ,enforcement of the criminal law, including, 
but not limited to police efforts to prevent, control, or 'l'educe 
crime or to apprehend criminals, activities of courts having 
criminal jurisdiction and related agencies (including prosecu
torial and defender services), activities of corrections, 
probation, or parole authorities, and programs relating to the 
prevention, control, or reduction of· juvenile delinquency or 
narcotic addiction."S 

The 1968 Act, without enwnerating, referred only to "all activities 

pertaining to crime prevention or reduction and enforcement of the criminal 

law."9 Prosecutorial and defender services were not specifically included 

as related agencies until the 1973 amendments. 

Finally, such law enforcement and criminal justice plans must be 

"comprehensive," which was not defined until 1973: 

"The term 'comprehensive' means that the plan must be a total 
and integrated analysis of the problems regarding the law 
enforcement and criminal justice system within the State; goals, 
priorities, and standards must be established in the plan and 
the plan must address methods, organization, and operation 
performance, physical and human resources necessary to accomplish 
crime prevention, identification, detection, and apprehension 
of suspects; adjudication; custodial treatment of suspects 
and offenders, and institutional and noninstitutional re
habilitative measures."lO 

LEM and the St,tlte Planning Agencies 

The agenc'y which oversees this program of federal assistance is the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,l1 hereinafter referred to as 

the "Administration." The Administration may make grants to the states 

for the establishment and operation of state planning agencies, but 

each state must take the initial stepby applying for such a grant .12 

These agencies are subject to the jurisdiction of the chief executive of 

'. '11 



o 
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their respective states, and must be 

" ••• representative .of toe law enforcement and criminal justice 
agencies ineludingagenciesdireetlY'relatedto the prevention 
and" control of juveniledelinguency, units .. of gen~rt1I·1oeal 
government, and public Qgencies maintaining programs to reduee 

o 

and control crime. and shall include representatives of citizens, 
professional, and community organizations includinsorganizations 
directly related to delinquency prevention. n13 (Autnorfsempl\asis.) 

,~ 

The 1971 amendments inserted pr.oVisions regarding public agencies maintaiIling 

crime programs, .and for representation, within their respective jurisdictions. 

ot law enforcement: and criminal justice agencies. The 1973.Aet author:lzed 

the inclusion of representatives of citizens, professional, and communitYt) 

organizations. The 1974 amendments made this. la.tterrepresentation 

mandatory, and also added the provisions, as underlined,. pertaining to 

juvenile delinquency • . 
Each state planning agency, once funded by the Administration, must 

develop a comprehensive statewide plan for the improvement of law enrorce

ment and criminal justice throughout the state. Arrangemen,(:s must insure 

that 

" ••• at least 40 per centum of all Federal fundsg;:'8l1ted to 
such agency ••• for any fiscal year will be available .. to ~nits 
of general local gQvernment or combinations of such units ••• 
to participate in the formulation oftha comprehensive State 
plan required under this subchapter. n14· . .. 

Major cities and counties within each state 81'ealso to·receive sufficient 

funds to develop comprehensive plans and coordinate, functions at the 

local level. 1S Funds appropriated to make grants for thesePU11>0ses are 

. <!~. f" 

disbursed by the Administration,. with a miniJllJ,111l oi$200,OOO a1.located toeacb \) 

.state , with the remainder of any availab.1efunds distributed 8JIlong the 

states according to their relative populations. 16 ~he lS73 Ac.t increased 

the amount of IllQney allocated to each state from $100JOOotO~200iOO~. 
However, a federal grant authorized for the above purposes"naJUely, the 

, '"0 

____ c_ --.--.-"----~ 
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establishment of State planning agencies and development of comprehensive 

state plans, may not exceed 90 percent of the expenses incurred by the 

State and units of general local government, with the State providing 

not less than one-half of the non-federal funding required of units of 

general local government. 11 

The State Plan 

After a state plan has been drawn up, the next step is to submit it 

to tbe Administration for approval, and each plan shall be either approved \J 

or disapproved, in whole 01:' in part, by the Administration no later than 

90 days after the date of s.tlbmission. If not disapprove~ With reasons, 

within those 90 days, a stat:e plan is deemed approved. What determines 

the fate of a state plan oncle in the hands of the Administration? The 

two main criteria proposed by Congress are (1) the type of project or 

projects advocated by the state plan, and (2) the comprehensiveness of the 

state plan. Under the 1973 Act the Administration is authol'ized to make 

grants to states having comprehensive state plans for el) public protection, 

l.ncluding the development and implementation o~ methods and devices to 

reduce crime in public and private places; (2) recruitment and training of 

law enforcement and criminal justice personnel; (3) public education 

relating to crime prevention; (4) constructing buildings or other facilities 

to be used for law enforcement and criminal justice,purposes; (5) fighting 
. 

organized crime; (6) riot control;, (7) recruitment and training of community 

service officers to serve with and assist local and state law enforcement 

anderiminal justice ag.encies; (8) establishment of a Criminal Justice 

Coordinating Council, in certain areas, to assure coordination of law 

enforcement and criminal justice activities; (9) development and operation 



1 

of community .. based c:lelinquent prevention and coneQ\tional progr~!;,; ~nd 

(10) the establishment oftJinter~tate anetropolitl1n regional planning 

units. 18 Projects (8) and (9) were added by the 1971 amendments'"whUe 

(10) was not added until the 1973 Act. Among these potentially acceptable 

purposes, Congress has set certain priorities: 

"In making grants ••• the Administra,tion and each State planning 
agency ~ •• shall give special emphasis. whel,"e approprl,at:e 01" 
feasible, to programs and projects dealing witht:he prevention, 
detection, and control of organized crime and of riots and 
other violent civil disorders.,,19 fl 

But having a state plan which proposes one of the above projectsJllay 

not be enough: in addition to the ~~er$.l definition of comprehensiveness" 
r'"..,. ~.T 

discussed earlier, the Administration will not approve a plan a$ comprehensive 

unless that pla.n deals with law enforcement and criminal justice problellls 
,j 

in high crime areas, and also inCludes a comprehensive program for the 

improvement of criminal justice. 20 Further requirements are that each 

state plan (1) provides for the administration of grants received bY.the 

state planning agency; (2) provides that at least the percentage of 
" 

federa.l assistance granted to the state planning agency Which corresponds, 

to the percentage of the st~te and local law enforcement e~enditure$funded 
" 

and expended in the immediately preceding fiScal year by unit:; of general 

local government will be made available to SUch units~ and. that the state will 

provide not· less than one-half. of the non-federal fundiJ,lg;. (3) adequately ~ake$" v 

into account the needs and requests of the units Qf general, local government 
. " . \.1 . ' ~ 

in the state; (4) provides for procedures under which plans may be $ubJiitted 

to the state plan,ni~ga.gencr ftolll units of gen~tal local government; (5) 

incorporates innovations and advan.ce tecbni'lues, and eonta:insa compreoensiveo 

outline de~cribingg'6netal need;; and. pJ;'oblems. existi,rtgsystems"availabl~ 
. ~ . . . . 

c· 
resources, plans for implemeJltat~ol1, dil.'eetion and sc~peof.future 

o 

(i 

----- ----=----" ~~--- .-.:-~ .. ~. '..:;:~" . 

~:. 
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improvements, and the rela~ionship of the plan to othet state or local 

plans; (6) provides for cooperation among units of general local government; 

(7) provides for research and development; (8) provi~es for appropriate 

review of procedures when the state planning agency disapproves the 

application of a unit of general local government; (9) demonstrates the 

willingness of the state and local governmental units to assume the 

costs of previously funded improvements; (10) demonstrates ,the willingness 

of the state to contribute technical assistance or services for programs 

and projects contemplated; (11) sets forth procedures to assure that 

federal funds will not supplant state or local funds; (12) provides for 

such fund accounting and auditing as may be necessary; (13) provides for 

the maintenance of such data and infoTJllation as may be required for the 

submission of reports; (14) provides funding incentives to those units 

of general local government that coordinate or combine law enforcement 

and criminal justice activities with other such units; (15) provides 

appropriate procedures for applications by units of general local 

government;21 and (16) establishes statewide priorities for the improvement 

and coordination of all aspects of law enforcement and criminal justice, 

including improved COUl't and correctional programs throughout the state. 22 

The final three requirements were added by the 1973. Act. 

The Funding Process 
. 

If the Administration finds that a state plan is comprehensive, and 

involves one or more of the projects dis~ussed above, a grant will be given 

to the state planning agency. The iiol'tion of any federal grant relating 

" to these projects maybe up to 90 percent of the cost of such projects, with 

the exception of construction projects, which maybe funded only up to 

o 
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50 percen~ of the cost of the project. 23 Not more than one-third of 

any grant for any of the listed proj ects may be expended for the compensation 

of police and other regular law enforceme~~ and eri~inaljustice personnel. 24 

The funds appropriated each fiscal year for these:proje~ts are allocated 

to the state planning agencies in the following manner: 

(1) "Eighty-five per centum of such funds shall be allocated 
among the States according to their respective populations 
for grants to State planning agenc~es. . 

(2) Fifteen pelt" centum of such ftmds, pIti$ any additional 
amount.s made available by virtue of the application of 
••• sections 3135 and 3757 of this title25 to the g'l'.'ant 
of any State, may, in the discretion of the Administration, 
be allocated ••• according to the criteria and on the terms 
and conditions the Administration determines consistent 
with this chapter.,,26 

Thus, the basis of the funding mechanism is a block grant of 85 percent of 

available funds to the states according to population, with the remaining 

IS percent of appropriations to be distributed by the Administration at its 

discretion. Throughout the sections applyi~g to planning and general law 

enforcement and criminal justice grants there are several"pa$s~thl'oughU 

and "match,,21 requirements, which we will briefly review in order to 

summarize and clarify. 

A. Pass-through requirement~ /, 

With respect to planning grants, the 1968 Act requir&d 40 percent of all 

planning money allotted to a state to be made available to units of general 

local government or combination of such tmits lIto p@,rticipate in the 

formulation of the comprehensive State plan ••• ,,28 In 1911 ,aro.en~ent.s wercr 

inserted enabling the Administration to waive. this requirement, but 

providing that "major cities and counties within the State receive planning 
c, 

funds to develop comprehensive plans and coordinate functions at the local 

level ~~n29 Action grants -- grants to implement acc~ptabl~ pro~ e.;:1:s ..... ate 

o 
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also subj~ct to pass-through requirements. In the 1968 Act, 75 percent of 

all such funds had to be passed through for local use. Th~ 1973 Act 

changed this by requiring state planning agencies to pass through at least 

the percentage of funds which "corresponds to the per centum of the State 

and local law enforcement expenditures f~nded and expended in the 

immediately preceding fiscal year by units of general local government," 

Wi.th the Administration having the authority to approve such percentage 

determinations. 30 

B. Match requirements 

With respect to planning grants, the requirements have not changed: 

federal assistance can provide up to 90 percent of the expenses incurred by 

the state and units of general local government, with the state providing 

not less than one-half of the non..:federa1 ftmding. 31 Match requirements 

for action grants, however, have been amended several times. The 1968 

Act originally provided for a 60-40 match requirement for all projects other 

than construction, which wa.s to be ftmded for only 50 percent of the cost. 
~ 

While this construction requirement has remained the same, the 1971 amendments 

increa~;ed from 60 to 75 percent, and the 1973 Act from 75 to 90 percent, the 
/1 

'~ portion of federal assistance available for other programs or projects. 32 

The stat~:)must provide not less than one-half of the non-federal funding. 33 

SEecial Projects 

Supplementing the projects already discussed. other special projects are 

authorized by specific subchapters in the legislation. Subchapter IV attempts 

to 

" . "lIpr'ilvide , for. and encour.l\g-a training, edUcation" research, and 
. development for the purpose of improv;ing law enforcement and 
crimill~l justice, and developing new methods for the prevention 

'rrr 
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and reduction of crime, and the detecti.on and apprehensionQf 
criminals. 1134 

The legislative provisions furthering this goal enact a variety of 

approaches: 

(1) The creation within the Department of Justice of a National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Cr:lminal Justice, whose 
purpose is to encourage rese~rch and development "to improve 
and strengthen law enfo1"cement and criminal justice. ~ .u35 
To accomplish this, the Institute is authorized to (1) make 
grants to, or enter into contracts with) public agencies, 
institutions of higher education; or private organizations 
to conduct l:'esearch, demonstrations, or special projects; 
(2) make continuing studies to develop new or impr9ved approaches 
and devices; eSJ carry out programs of behavioral research 
designed to provide more accurate information on the causes 
of crime; (4) make recommendations f01" ac1;icm which can be 
taken; (5) carry out p1"ograms of instructional assi~tance; 
(6) assist in conducting, when ·requested, locai or regional 
training programs; (7) collect and disseminate information 
obtained by the Institute; and (8) establish a research 
center to carry out programs. 36 

(2) The director ox the Federal Bureau of InvestigatioR is 
authorized to (1) establish and conduct training programs 
at the F.B.I. National Academy; (2) develop new or improved 
approaches and techniques; (3) assist in conducting, when requ(~sted, 
local and regional training pragrants; and (4) cooperate with 
the Institute. 37 

·(3) The Administration is authorized, after ~onsultation with 
the Commissioner of Education, to carry out programs of academic 
educational assistance. This includes loans wi,~h cancellation 

I for service; payments for tuition, books, and fees, if there 
is a service agreement; a14 to £~~U-time tea~he:t"s of these 
programs; grants to and contracti~ with institutions providing 
.these programs; and payments not exceedi~§ $65 pel' week to . 
persons enrolled in the intern programs. 

(4) The Administraticn is authorized to establi'sh and support 
a training program for prosecuting attorneys. St~te and l? 
loeal x>ersonnel are allowed t:ravel expenses and a pe:t,' 
diem fee. 39 . 

A grant authorized under this subchapter may be up to 100 percent of the 
. " 

total cost of each project. Tne only exception to this 15.a grant to or 
~ . '." 

J'. 
! 

contract with aU institution providing acadernicpX'ograms, in which case ~he" 

funding may not exceed is percent of the total cost. Note that the "pass...,.throug4t1 
. . , 

o ' 
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. and "match" requirements discussed earlier are inapplicabl~to this 

$ubchapter. 

Corrections Programs 

Strangely abse1'lt·from the list of funded project areas in the 1968 

Act was any program involving corrections. This problem was corrected in 

19'11 by the addition. of subchapter IV-A, a special funding section for 

corrections only. The purpose of this subchapter is to 

"encourage States and units of general local government to 
develop and implement programs and projects for the construction, 

,acquisition4 and renovation of correctional programs and 
pra,ctices. llttO 

Any state desiring to receive a grant under this subchapter must incorporate 

its ~pl?1ication in the comprehensive state plan,4l and the application 

must' (1) set forth a comprehensive statewide program for the improvement of 

torr~ctional facilities; (2) provide that thecon'trolof the funds and 

property be in a public agerttYi (3) provide that such a grant shall not 

reduce the amount of funds otherwise allocated for correctional purposes; 

(4) provide satisfactory emphasis on the development and operation o£., 

community-based correctional facilities and programs; (5) provide fol' 

advanced .techniques in the design of institutions and facilities; (6) 

provide for the shal"ing of correctional facilities on a regional basis, . 

where leasible; (7) provide advanced personnel standards and programs; 

(8) provide for pl'ojects and programs to improve l'ecruitmen.t and training 

of correctional personnel; (9) provide for the development of narcotic 

and alcohol treatment programs in correctional institutions; (lO) comply 
(. ;1 

l'.· 

with comprehensiv(3 requirements for state plans; (11) provide for the ,?' . . . 
monitoring of the improvement of the correctional system; and (12) provide for 

"l 0 
the submission of anri~al reports, as required. 42 

.' f." 
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The allocation of funds appropriated under this subchapter is similar 

to the method used for other projects. However, the block grant is only 

so percent of the available funds, with the remaining SO percent distrtbuted . 

at the discretion of the Administration. 43 Any grant made from funds 

available under this subchapter may provide up to 90 pel'cent of the total 

cost of the program or project. 44 Again, there is no pass-through 

requirement, in contrast to the earlier listed projects. 

Right of Appeal 

What if a state planning agency is unhappywtth a dete1.'1Binationby 

the Administration regarding that agency's application f.oraid?'l'h,e' 

applicant can request a hearing'~ which muS.t be granted,.and findings of 

facts and determinations shall be made. If the applicant is still dis .. 

satisfied, the process is repeated. 4S If these :steps are. not sati$faetory, , . 

the applicant may within 60 days of the final action file a petition.~or 

review with the United States Court of Appeals in the circuit in which 

the applicant is located. 46 _ 

Conclusion 

The impact of the Crime Control Act of 1973, as amended, and as 

amending the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. of 1968, calUlot be 
"I., 

analyzed thoroughly untfl",e have. cOllected data first ""hand from law 

Einforcement agenci~s throughout .the country. This legislation is,. however, . 
the mOS.t dominating aspect of the federal role in policing metropolitaJl 

areas, representing millions of dollars of potential fed era. 1 assbtilncein 

implementing approved stateplan~. Agencie~ ~ill be. ina better position 

to receive this money once they understand the legal requirements ap.d.policies. 
~ -' 

of the Act. 

({ . 

'I 
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Footnotes 

lAct of Sept. 22, 1965, Pub. L. No. 89-197, 79 Stat. 828, §1. 

2 42 U.S.C. 13745. 

3 42 U.S.C. 1§3701 ---- 3795. 

4Act of Jan. 2, 1971, Pub. L. No. 91 ... 64~h 84 Stat. 1881. 

SAct of Aug. 6, 1973, Pub. L. No. 93 - 83, 87 Stat. 197. 

6Act of Sept. 7, 1974, Pub. L. No. 93 .. 415, 88 Stat. 1142. 

742 U.S.C. §3781(d). 

842 U.S.C. 13781(a). 

9Act of June 19, 1968, Pub. L. No. 90 - 351, 82 Stat. 197 •. 
10 42 U.S.C. §3781(m}. 

11Established in 42U.S.C. §3711. 

12 . 42 U.S.C. 13722. 

13 42 U.S.C. §3723(a). 

1442 U.S.C. §3723(c). The Administration may waive this requirement, in 
whole or in part, upon a finding that the requirement is inappropriate in 
view of the respective law enforcement and criminal justice planning respon
sibilities exercised by the State and its units of general local government. 
Id. 

15Id. 

1642 U.S.C. §3725. 

1742 U.S.C. §3124. 

1842 U.S.C. §3731. 

19 . 42 U.S.C. §3737. 

2042 U~S.C. 13733(a) • 

2142 U,S.C. §3733(a) (1) --- (lS) • 

2242 U.S.C. §3733(c) • 

2342 U.S.C. §3731(c). 

24 42 U.S.C. §3731 Cd). 
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2542 U.S.C. §3735 refel's tQ reallocation of funds when a .State plllll 
has failed to be approved. 42 'U.S.C. §3751 perta!nsto the withholding" 
of payments for noncompliance with certain terms.' . 

. 2642 U.S.C. §3736(a) (l)and (2). 
\\ 

27These are terms connnonly used to des~ribe certain fund-use 
restrictions in the block grant apparatus. "Pass-throught

, requirements 
insure that a certain percentage of block grant funds 8.r,e given. to 
units of general local government. "Match" refers t.o the necessary," 
ratio of federal to loeal dollars. 

28 42 U.S.C. §3723 (c) • 

29Id • 

30 42 U.S.C. §3733 (a) (2) • 

31 42 U.S.C. §3724. 

3242 U.S.C. §373l(c). 

33 42 U.S.C. §3733 (a) (2) • 

344 2 U.S.C. §3741. 

3S 42 U.S.C. §3742(a). 
'':::::;::::-:::;.-:'-

36 42 U.S.C. §3742 (b) (1) (8) • 

37 42 U.S.C. §3744 (a)(l) (4) • 

3842 U.S.C. §3746(a) --- (f). Note: The amount of a gtartt toOl' ... 
contract with an institution may not exceed 75% of the tota.1 cost. 
42 U.S.C. §3746(e). .' 

3942 U.S.C. §3747(a) and (b). 

40 . 42 U.S.C. §3750. 

41 42U.S.C. §37S0a. 

42 §3750b(1) --- (12) • 
-\) 

. 42 U.S.C. 
43 '. 

. 42 U.S.C. §37S0d. 
,;;, 

Ii 

44Id• 

4S 42 U.S.C. §3758. 

46 42 U.S.C. §3759. 
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